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Цель урока: : формирование коммуникативной компетенции обучающихся
средствами английского языка
- совершенствование навыков монологической и диалогической речи
- совершенствование умений высказывать, аргументируя, свою точку зрения
Развивающие:
- развитие критического мышления;
- развивать навыки диалогической речи;
- развивать способности самостоятельно отыскивать необходимые знания для решения
ситуационной проблемы;
- развивать умения выражать своё отношение к обсуждаемому вопросу,
- выяснить и обсудить мнение и отношение собеседника к обсуждаемому вопросу.
Воспитательные:
- способствовать развитию толерантности и уважительного отношения к различным
взглядам;
- воспитывать умение партнерского общения и умения работать в группе и в парах
Используемое оборудование: презентации Power Point,
раздаточный материал, доска.

видеоролики

you

tube.com,

Ход занятия
1. Организационный этап.
T: Good morning everyone! I’m glad to see you. How are you? Let’s start our lesson, and I think
it will be very interesting and useful for you. We are going to develop speaking, reading,
listening skills. At the end of our lesson you will be ready to speak about travelling .
Tell me, please, What date/day is it today? What’s the weather like today? What season is it
now? What’s your favourite season? Who is absent today?

2. Речевая разминка. Our topic is “Travelling abroad”

Do you agree ? Give your reasons. Why do people travel?

T: When you travel abroad you should know English, am I right?

3. Travelling in our life.
Modern life is impossible without travelling. Thousands of people travel every day either on
business or for their pleasure.
Before planning their travelling people would like to know as much information as possible
concerning the choice of the most acceptable means of travel, the way of booking tickets, the
boarding & arrival formalities, the customs regulations, the reservation & checking in\out
formalities at a hotel, the useful phrases when asking the way not to be lost & making a call to
be understood, the most popular places to be entertained & what not.
4.T: Let’s repeat the words:
A flight - полет, рейс
A non-stop flight – беспосадочный рейс
A route маршрут, курс, путь
A schedule - расписание, график
A ticket - билет
Through ticket - транзитный билет
A tour -путешествие, поездка, тур
То travel- путешествовать
To travel abroad –ехать за границу
To travel on business- ехать в командировку
To travel for pleasure- ехать для развлечения
A trip -непродолжительное путешествие
An airport - аэропорт
How does one get to the airport?
A booking-office касса
The booking-office sells tickets 10 days in advance
A cloak-room; left-luggage office – камера хранения
He left his luggage at the cloak-room.
A seat -место
A row - ряд
An aisle -проход
To arrive- прибывать
When does the train arrive in Moscow?
Arrival - прибытие
Departure -отъезд
Destination- место назначения
To board a plane -садиться в самолет
To book -брать, заказывать (билеты) летать
To fly (flew, flown) -летать
At what altitude are we flying?
An arrival gate- вход для прибывающих
A departure gate- выход для отъезжающих
To fill in the entry card –заполнять карточку прибытия
Date of issue- дата выдачи
Country of issue -страна, в которой выдан паспорт
Information office- справочное бюро

Seat number – номер места;
A window seat – место у окна;
A middle seat – место в центре, по середине
An aisle seat – место с краю, у прохода

5.T: Today we go to Israel by plane.
Ilya is a passenger
The pilot is Anton
Stewardesses are Dasha and Alina
Customs officer is Dima
A booking clerk is Danil
A girl at the airport Nastya
The rest are passengers

So, we start
-Hello! I’d like to book a flight from Moscow to Israel for tomorrow morning.
— Hello! Do you want a round trip ticket?
— One way trip, please.
— OK. I can offer you an Aeroflot flight. It leaves at 6.30 am.
— What’s the rate? – Какой тариф?
— The rate for economy class is 230 euros, tax included.
— OK. I’ll take it.
T: So Ilya has bought a ticket and is going to the airport.
6.T: You watch a video “At the airport” try to understand the dialogue
Диалог на английском по теме Аэропорт.mp4

7.Now Ilya is at the airport
—Hello! Your ticket and passport, please?
—Here you are. May I have a window seat, please?
— I’m sorry, but we have no window seats left. .
— In that case I’d like to have an aisle seat.
— Not a problem. Do you want to check this bag?
— No, I’ll check these two suitcases and carry on this bag.
— Sure, sir. Here’s your boarding pass.
— Thank you. .
— Enjoy your flight.

8.Grammar (Passive voice)Read the instructions on how to act at the airport. Find out and
underline sentences in Passive voice. Translate them.
9. You must fill the Customs declaration
10. At the Customs. You watch video and then listen to Ilya and Dima
Прохождение таможни.mp4

- Can I see your passport?
-Certainly, here it is.
-Have you anything to declare?
-Nothing.
-What's the purpose of your visit?

-I’d like to visit my relatives
-Well, would you mind opening this bag, please.
-There you are.
-Thank you. Right. That's all. You can go through now.
-Thank you.
11 .T: We are in the plane
Pilot: Ladies and gentlemen, this is the pilot speaking. I would like to welcome you aboard,
non-stop Ben Gurion in Israel. We are currently flying at an altitude of 11,000 meters. Our flight
time today will be approximately 8 hours and 45 minutes. We will arrive in Israel at about 3:10
p.m. If there is anything we can do to make your trip with us more comfortable, please let us
know. Otherwise, sit back and enjoy the flight. Thank you for flying Aeroflot.
Stewardess 1: Ladies and Gentlemen! Fasten your seatbelts, please. The pilot is preparing for
take off. Once we are in the air, we will be serving a light snack and something to drink.
Stewardess 2: Ladies and Gentlemen, may I have your attention, please? The pilot has turned
off the “Fasten Seatbelts” sign. But, when you are in your seat, please keep your seatbelts fastened
at all times. Thank you.
Stewardess 1: Ladies and Gentlemen! Listen to this information, please. If you need a
restroom, it is in the back of the plane. You will see a sign “Lavatory”. If the lavatory door says
“vacant”, you can go in, if it says “occupied”, you need to wait, because someone is in there.
Flotation device you can see under your seat. Thank you

T: So, Ilya has arrived to Israel, his relatives met him at the airport.
Ilya prepared a story about his visit. Listen to him, and ask him questions.
But if you travel for rest you stay at the hotel.
English for Hotel and Tourism_ Checking into a hotel by LinguaTV.mp4

12.At the hotel (case method)
1. Find the synonyms for
1.

luggage

a. trip

2.

return ticket

b. baggage

3.

journey

c. a buffet car

4.

cloakroom

d. schedule

5.

a dining car

e. round-trip ticket

6.

booking-office

f. left-luggage office

7.

timetable

g. ticket office

8.

fellow-passenger

h. travelling companion

2. Match the words and phrases in column A with those in column B (Соотнесите слова
в колонке A со словами в колонке B):

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

room service
travel agency
book tickets
arrival
departure
leave on time
stay at the hotel
window seat
passport
information office

a. остановиться в отеле
b. прибытие
c. место у окна
d. бюро путешествий
e. отправляться по расписанию
f. купить билеты
g. справочное бюро
h. бюро обслуживания
i. отправление
j. паспорт

3. Translate the words and phrases given in brackets
1.I hate flying and always prefer to travel (на поезде). 2. Would you like (носильщика) for
your luggage, miss? 3. Unfortunately there was no (кафе-ресторана) on the train and we had to
take a lot of food with us. 4. Modern planes have very comfortable (сиденья) in all cabins. 5.
There are always bustle and confusion (на станции). 6. Before boarding the plane (пассажир)
must register at the airport. 7. You (приземлитесь) in London at ten-fifteen p.m. 8. If you’ve
got something to declare you come through (красный коридор).

4. Choose the word that best completes the sentences from the list below
accommodation, abroad, visit, arrives, journey, in advance, hotel
1. It’s always more convenient to book tickets ... 2. London Tourist Board is here to help you
enjoy your ... to London. 3. We can provide ... in a wide range of price categories in over 900
hundred hotels and guest houses of Berlin. 4. Will you tell me about the facilities offered by your
... ? 5. Good-bye! I wish you a pleasant ... . 6. She was as excited as a child about her first trip ,
and spent the next days buying clothes. 7. It ... at 11.00 but it may be a little late because the
weather forecast is bad.
5. Complete these sentences with the words from the list.
Credit card, room, table, room service, Internet access, reservation, breakfast, wake-up call

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

I have a ____ for tonight.
Can I see your ____, please?
Your ____ is on the fifth floor.
What time is ____ served?
Do I need to book a ____ ?
This is Ms Chiang, room 501. Can I have a ____, please?
Do the rooms have ____ ? I can’t log on.
I would also like dinner in my room. Do you have ____?

6. Translate the sentences from Russian into English
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Куда я могу отнести ваш багаж, сэр?
Давайте поспешим, иначе мы опоздаем на поезд.
Вот мой билет и паспорт.
К сожалению, все билеты проданы на сегодня.
Как долго вы собираетесь оставаться в стране?
У вас есть вещи подлежащие декларированию?

7. Translate the sentences from English into Russian
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I’m sorry I’m late. When did you arrive?
Excuse me, please, where’s Platform six?
I’d like to book a single ticket.
Don’t make a fuss, we have still a lot of time left.
I’d like two tickets for the 7 o’clock train to Warsaw.

8. Who says these expressions? The receptionist (R) or the visitor (V)?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Do you have any vacancies?
Does that include breakfast?
Can I have your name?
I need your credit card details.
What’s the card number?
And the expiry date?
Where is the hotel exactly?

9. Write the conversation in the correct order:
A: I’ll take a room on the second floor. How much is it?
B: Okay. It suits us. I’ll take this room.
A: Seventy dollars a night, sir.
B: Yes, I’ll be able to put you up. Which floor would you like, sir?
A: Have you got any vacant rooms?
B: One double-room, please.
A: Single or double, sir?
10. Make up your dialogues using the phrases from the case. (Составьте свой диалог,
использую выражения из кейса)
I would like to change my room.
Do you have a city map?
We need an extra key.
How to get to the hotel?
When is the room cleaned?
Can I book a double/single room?
I booked online.
I’ve already paid for the room online.
Is it better to pay with a card or cash?
How much time does it take me to get from the airport to the hotel?
Can I book the room online?
Is there a fridge/air conditioner/save box/telephone/Internet access?
Do you have room service?
Is there a sauna and solarium?
How many nights are you going to stay?

Do I need to book a table for dinner?
I’d like a room for two nights.
Can I have a wake-up call?
Can you order me a taxi?
Do the rooms have Internet access?
Do I need to book a table for dinner?
I’d like a room for two nights.
Can I have a wake-up call?
Can you order me a taxi?
Do the rooms have Internet access?
Do you have room service?
Is there a gym/swimming pool/meeting room?
What is the location of the hotel?
Can I leave my luggage until 5 o’clock?
What time is check out?
T: Our travelling finished. Thank you for your active work. Did you like it?
I want you to say your opinion about today lesson. Complete the following sentences.
1. At the lesson we…
2. All students are…
3. We have been to…
4. Most of all I liked…

T: All of you have got excellent mark. You hometask is to dramatize conversation “At the
hotel”.
T: See you next week

